
S1125
S1125   Halogen-free normal Tg stiffer

Mobile phone, Computer, instrumentation,
VCR, communication equipment etc..  
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Tg

Dicy  Tg 

Halogen free, dicy cured systems,normal Tg;        
Free of constituents such as antimony,red          
phosphorous etc..
Good adhesion to the surface.

CN-TDS-1801-01-S1125

Items Condition Unit 
Property Data 

Spec Typical Value 
 

Tg 
DSC  ≥125 130 

 
Flammability 

C-48/23/50 and E-24/125 Rating V-0 V-0 

 
Thermal Stress 

288 , solder dip - 
>10s 

No Delamination 
>100s 

No Delamination 
 

Surface Adhesion 
A N/mm >1.5 2.2 

 
Flexural Strength 

LW 
Mpa 

≥415 580 
CW ≥345 450 

 
Water Absorption 

D-24/23 % ≤0.5 0.10 

Z  
CTE(Z-axis) 

Before Tg PPM/  ≤60 40 
After Tg PPM/  ≤300 235 

50-260  % ≤3.5 3.0 
 

Td 
Wt5%loss  ≥325 350 

260  
T260 

TMA min ≥30 60 

288  
T288 

TMA min ≥5 30 

Remark:1: Performance data based on the sample S1125 0.30mm test results
             2: The test method of PS superposition the ED copper foil(1Oz),bonding film,S1125, then  laminate them ,using the   
                  pararmeters 170 200PSI,40 minutes.Using 90 degree angle peelling.
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Stored in ventilated, dry and at room temperature environment, avoid direct sunlight, rain, prevent erosion of corrosive 
gas The environment affect the quality of the product Fit the environment can deposit one year. The internal 
performance meet the requirements of IPC4101C/92.

SHAPE CUTTING

CLEAN

CN-TDS-1801-01-S1125

S1125
S1125   Halogen-free normal Tg stiffer

Tg

FPC PROCESSING SUGGESTIONS

If you need shape cutting, recommended to choose sawing machine, secondly shears.

There is no Silicon class mold release agent on S1125 surface.Only need wash by water.According 
to the actual situation，you can choose brushing or friction to improve the roughness.

BACK GLUE

Recommended used plastic molding machine a thermosetting adhesive, also can use compound machine
pressing pressure sensitive adhesive for lamination.

CUTTIN

Using the shear cutting.According to actual situation appropriate reduce the amount of stack, otherwise
layering and burrs problem may come up.

OUT SHAPE

When the thickness over 0.40mm,you should impove the die-cut pressure and the blade cleaning frequency.


